
STUDIED SIMPLICITY This David Crystal dress of
"lorette," a member of the orlon family, comes in gray

and brown in sizes 10 to 16. This Milliken fabric is in the
"wonder washable" group. The orlon is blended with wool

NEW FIBER INTEREST—This pleated sheoth jersey dress
by Henry Rosenfield is in acrella, a blend of acrilon and
wool. The pleated dress no longer is a luxury, it has taken
on practical airs in addition to its beauty.

TWO-PIECE DRESS—A pleated skirt, longer jacket, and
all of it fashioned in washable "lorette." Call Sterling 5000,
extension 395, Saturday between 9:30 and 4 p.m., for shop-
ping information on these "wonder washabies."

New Fibers Produce Miracle Fabrics
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Fruits
Small children usually like

mild-flavored fruits such as
bananas and sweet peaches. If
you want to introduce a tart
fruit, such as plums, into their
diet, combine it with a mild fruit.

BRIDGE
taught by

FRED KARPIN
outhor "Point Count System"
Asso. Editor "Bridge World"
Day or Evening

for Men & Women
YWCA ME. 2100, Ext. 29
• Beginners • Advonced
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OPEN FOR

LUNCHEON
DINNER

COCKTAIL LOUNGI
OPEN 12 TO 9

ATTRACTIVE TABLRS
ARRANGED FOR F ARTUR

PHONE LO. 5-0799
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THE CAREER GIRLS' STORE

In Town In

Cotton Tweed

JOAN BARRIE, JR/S
slim skirted sheeth dress
with matching double*
breasted jacket tied at
the neck with a perky
bow. Black and white
cotton tweed, 2JLS.

rJ rr3 22.95
A \ Open Thure. *til 9

& V.
1308 F St N.W. Washington, D. C.

The fabrics made of man-made
fibers, including acetate, acrilan,
dacron, nylon, dynel, orlon, vicaraj
rayon are all “test tube” fabrics!
and are helping to open up a|
whole new world not only for the'
consumer but also for the textile
people.

All the talk about them and the
fact that fabrics made in whole
or in part of the fibers seem to
possess “miracle qualities” is also
producing a little bit of confusion
regarding them.

At the same time their newness

By Eleni
be found in blends with other fab-|
rics helping to produce softness
and comfort. Inherent in the
fabrics are qualities of washabil-
ity, softness, warmth without bulk,
and strength of fiber. The thing
that many women are forgetting

i 3 that sometimes the blending of
the fibers may change their orig-
inal properties.

Unless your garment is clearly
identified as “washable” it is safer
to send it to the cleaners. Keep
your ironing heat low for acetate,
acrilan. dacron, dynel, nylon, or-

llon, silk and wool. Man-made flb-
; ers can become sticky or melt

i under a hot iron.
The Joy of having in your ward-

, robe fashions that require little
: upkeep, give longer wear and help
: to lend still more glamour to the
! fashion picture because of the in-
genious ways the fabric may be
worked, is the result of great ex-

-1 perlmentation. Treat them nicely
’ and with care and they’ll repay

i you by living up to the claims that
, have been made for them. Don’t¦ expect the Impossible!

is stimulating the consumer’s!)
fancy another fact emerges as; 1
'brought out in the section the *
Ladies’ Home Journal devoted to!j
the subject of man-made fibers.);
No woman has ever gone into a 1
store’s fashion department to buy i
a fiber. It has been the fabric '

f that has interested her.
i Women are discovering dresses,
i coats and suits being fashioned :
i of the wonder fabrics. They’ve
noted that orlon pleats beauti-

> fully. That vicara is usually to

-ItllefiV

Ramon, nationally known hair stylist, will
be in our Beauty Salon for a limited time
to analyze your features, suggest the hair style 9

most flattering for you, and supervise the »

new permanent wave you may decide j
to get. Consultation is gratis, of course. TBj
At all times Jelleff's salon fills your beauty needs
in a restful, relaxing atmosphere . . . skilled stylists *'""*r

offer you the finest in permanent waves, the
newest in hairdos and haircutting techniques. JoiiaH’t, Imv* Mon, path Flo*.

Taleph OM U. 6300 tor your appointment
with Unman.

,"\
*

Wo os* POUX COLOB SHAMPOO Wa os* OGILVIi SISTIK’ preparation . . ; W* os* UVLON product, hr
ta give you tuparb hair tolar. to kalp ghra you hair health. , hoautdal mankuraa.

The sculptured look of black KflljfiflfW§m
t

The pretty shaping of skirt ”

Clinging closest at hemline. vM *j

Jelleffs French Room , now. I
The afternoon dress , $69.95 I \

The long dinner dress, $79.95 \

The after-five dress, S9BS 5\ i
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